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Organisational questions: food services   

This form is to be completed by the trust/organisation. All organisations should 

answer all questions unless stated otherwise. 

Has the organisation assessed its food procurement and 

catering services against the government buying standards 

for food and catering services? 

http://sd.defra.gov.uk/advice/public/buying/products/food/ 

Enter Y against 

one option only 

below 

Question 

weighting 

Yes and are fully compliant.  Scored/ 

unweighted Yes and are actively working towards compliance.  

No has not assessed.  

Has the organisation developed and maintained a food and 

drink strategy in accordance with the Hospital Food 

Standards Panel’s report on standards for food and drink in 

NHS hospitals? 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/at

tachment_data/file/523049/Hospital_Food_Panel_May_20

16.pdf 

 

Y/N Scored/ 

unweighted 

   

Has the organisation assessed its compliance with the 10 

key characteristics of good nutritional care (NHS England)? 

www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/nut-hyd/10-key- 

characteristics/ 

Enter Y against 

one option only 

Scored/ 

unweighted 

Yes and are fully compliant.   

Yes and are actively working towards compliance.  

No has not assessed.  

Has the organisation assessed its compliance with the 
British Dietetic Association’s Nutrition and Hydration 
Digest? 
https://www.bda.uk.com/regionsgroups/groups/foodservice
s/nutrition_hydration_digest 

 

 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

unweighted 

Yes and are fully compliant   

Yes and are actively working towards compliance  

No has not assessed  

http://sd.defra.gov.uk/advice/public/buying/products/food/
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523049/Hospital_Food_Panel_May_2016.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523049/Hospital_Food_Panel_May_2016.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523049/Hospital_Food_Panel_May_2016.pdf
http://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/nut-hyd/10-key-
https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/nut-hyd/10-key-characteristics/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bda.uk.com%2Fregionsgroups%2Fgroups%2Ffoodservices%2Fnutrition_hydration_digest&data=02%7C01%7CHelen.Ream%40compass-group.co.uk%7Ca7757cc37a0248d0adca08d5567fee25%7Ccd62b7dd4b4844bd90e7e143a22c8ead%7C0%7C0%7C636510029814896592&sdata=72NZa1uuTB1F8CJW9E0TRokWeKxVMAzlZDxWn2PZQeA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bda.uk.com%2Fregionsgroups%2Fgroups%2Ffoodservices%2Fnutrition_hydration_digest&data=02%7C01%7CHelen.Ream%40compass-group.co.uk%7Ca7757cc37a0248d0adca08d5567fee25%7Ccd62b7dd4b4844bd90e7e143a22c8ead%7C0%7C0%7C636510029814896592&sdata=72NZa1uuTB1F8CJW9E0TRokWeKxVMAzlZDxWn2PZQeA%3D&reserved=0
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Has a Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST) audit 

been undertaken? 

http://www.bapen.org.uk/pdfs/must/must_full.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Y/N Unscored 

   

Patient nutritional screening Answer one 

option only 

Scored/ 

weighted 

Based on an audit conducted within the preceding six 

months (from the date of the PLACE assessment) the 

percentage of patients screened using the Malnutrition 

Universal Screening Tool (MUST) or an equivalent tool. 

Note: this box must contain a figure between 0 and 100%. 

 3 

No audit has been undertaken within the preceding six 

months (from the date of the PLACE assessment). Note: 

enter N, where no audit has been undertaken. 

 3 

Food packaging and eating – patient support Y/N Scored/ 

weighted 

Have the organisation’s purchasing decisions in relation to 

packaged foods for provision to patients been reviewed 

and where necessary amended to stipulate ‘easy-opening’ 

packages? 

  2 

Is there a hospital-wide system in place which allows for 

the identification of vulnerable/at risk patients who require 

assistance with eating? 

 3 

 

 

 

http://www.bapen.org.uk/pdfs/must/must_full.pdf
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Menu, choice and meal timings  

Note: The word ‘menu’ implies more than simply a list of 

the meals on offer; for example it will contain information 

about the meals, pictures, and dietary codings (which 

should be simple and easily understood). 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients have access to a menu at all times, setting out the 

meals and services including beverages available for that 

week (or longer). 

 2 

Patients are provided with a menu on a daily basis that 

sets out the meals including beverages available for that 

day only. 

 

Patients are not provided with a menu, or the ordering card 

is also the menu (including machine-readable). 

 

 Enter Y, N or 

N/A  

Scored/ 

unweighted 

Does the organisation audit meals provided using the 

Dysphigia diet food descriptors or an equivalent approved 

tool? Note: the N/A option may only be selected if it has 

been determined that patients with these needs will never 

be treated within the organisation.  

 

  

Note: Implementation of the International Dysphagia Diet 
Standardisation Initiative (IDDSI) framework replacing the 
dysphagia diet descriptors will begin from April 2018. More 
information can be found at 
https://www.bda.uk.com/professional/practice/international
_dysphagia_diet_standardisation_initiative_framework 

 

  

 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

unweighted 

Has the menu been approved by a registered dietitian as 

being capable of providing an appropriate balanced diet for 

all patients in accordance with the four recommended food 

standards? 

  

http://www.thenacc.co.uk/assets/downloads/170/Food%20Descriptors%20for%20Industry%20Final%20-%20USE.pdf
http://iddsi.org/
http://iddsi.org/
https://www.bda.uk.com/professional/practice/international_dysphagia_diet_standardisation_initiative_framework
https://www.bda.uk.com/professional/practice/international_dysphagia_diet_standardisation_initiative_framework
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 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Is the menu available in other languages and formats 

(including a version suitable for the visually impaired); for 

example large print as appropriate to the organisation’s 

patient mix? 

 2 

Condiments 

Note: For the purposes of this assessment salt does not 

constitute a condiment and should be made available only 

on request 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

A range of five or more condiments/sauces is available at 

each main meal 

  

A range of four or more condiments/sauces is available at 

each main meal 

 1 

A range of three condiments/sauces is available at each 

main meal 

 

Only salt and pepper are available  

No condiments are available  

Portion size Enter Y or N Scored/ 

weighted 

Are larger portions available on request or as directed by a 

dietitian? 

 3 

Are smaller portions available on request or as directed by 

a dietitian? 

 3 

The following question for answer by mental 

health/learning disabilities organisations only 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

The organisation operates an ‘à la carte’ menu  3 

The organisation has a four-week or more menu cycle  

The organisation has a three-week menu cycle  

The organisation has a two-week menu cycle  

The organisation has a one-week menu cycle  
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The following questions for answer by all organisations Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Where a patient’s dietary needs are specific or unusual* 

and not provided for by the standard menu, the 

organisation is able to meet their needs immediately. 

 3 

Where a patient’s dietary needs are specific or unusual* 

and not provided for by the standard menu, the 

organisation is able to meet their needs within 24 hours of 

admission. 

 

Where a patient’s dietary needs are specific or unusual* 

and not provided for by the standard menu, the 

organisation is unable to meet their needs until 24 hours or 

more following admission. 

 

* The word ‘unusual’ refers to both the food type and the patient, bearing in mind the 

organisation’s general population. For example, in an organisation with a high proportion 

of elderly patients or patients with dementia, puréed or texture-modified foods may not be 

unusual, but the need for halal or kosher may be. 
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Provision of finger foods – for further information please 

see final page.  

Note: this question relates to the provision of foods for 

patients with dementia or those who, for other reasons (eg 

stroke, upper limb injury, IV cannula) are unable to use 

cutlery. Where the organisation can state categorically that 

such patients will never be admitted to the hospital then 

the last option may be selected. 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients can choose a complete meal option (including 

vegetarian) that can be eaten without cutlery (finger food) 

every day 

 1 

Patients can choose a complete meal option (including 

vegetarian) that can be eaten without cutlery from four to 

six days per week. 

 

Patients can choose a complete meal option (including 

vegetarian) that can be eaten without cutlery two or three 

days per week. 

 

Patients can choose a complete meal option (including 

vegetarian) that can be eaten without cutlery only one day 

per week. 

 

Finger food consists of sandwiches/wraps only.  

Patients who may be unable to use cutlery will never be 

admitted to the hospital (see note above). 

 

 

 

Breakfast service 

  Y/N Scored/ 

weighted 

Timing. The earliest breakfast service time is 7.30am (Note 

– for answer by acute and community (including mixed 

acute and mental health/learning disabilities) hospitals only 

– all others including hospices should NOT answer). 

  3 
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Point of choice Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients choose their breakfast at the point of service.  2 

Patients choose their breakfast no more than one meal 

ahead (for example at breakfast for lunch; lunch for the 

evening meal). 

 

Patients choose their breakfast two meals ahead.  

Patients choose their breakfast 24 hours or more ahead.  

Patients do not choose their own breakfast; for example, 

meal numbers selected by staff. 

 

 

Choice Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

The daily choice at breakfast is six or more different items 

including at least three different cereals and two hot or 

cooked options (for example porridge/oat-based, boiled 

egg, beans on toast). 

 3 

The daily choice at breakfast is five different items 

including at least three different cereals and one hot or 

cooked option (for example porridge/oat- based, boiled 

egg, beans on toast). 

 

The daily choice at breakfast is four different items 

including at least three different cereals 

 

The daily choice at breakfast is three different items or 

fewer. 

 

The daily choice at breakfast is two items or fewer.  

Note: Three different cereals does not constitute three different items – cereal is one item 

regardless of the number of types on offer. Fresh or tinned fruit (in juice, not syrup), fruit or 

vegetable smoothie (not juice) can only count as one choice. 
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 Enter Y, N or 

N/A 

Scored/ 

weighted 

Are breakfast cereals/milk based foods provided/made with 

skimmed or semi-skimmed milk? *Note: Only children’s 

hospitals, hospices and others where clinical need requires 

that all patients be provided with full-fat milk as the first 

choice may answer this question N/A 

 1 

Is full-fat milk available where appropriate, for example in 

response to clinical need? 

 2 

 Enter Y, N or 

N/A  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Is hot toast always available at breakfast?  3 

Are patients provided with unsaturated spread?  1 

Is butter available on request or as directed by a dietitian?  2 

Preserves 

Note: preserves include jam (can only be counted as one 

choice regardless of number of flavours), marmalade, 

lemon curd, chocolate spread, honey, savoury yeast 

spread, cheese spread, meat extract 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients can choose from four or more other* 

preserves/spreads. 

 1 

Patients can choose from three other* preserves/spreads.  

Patients can choose from two other* preserves/spreads.  

There is only one or no other* preserve/spread offered.  

*That is, in addition to unsaturated spreads/butter. 
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Lunch 

 Y/N Scored/ 

weighted 

Timing. The earliest lunch service time is 12 noon (Note: 

for answer by acute and community (including mixed acute 

and mental health/learning disabilities) hospitals only – all 

others including hospices should not answer) 

  3 

 

Point of choice Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients choose their lunch at the point of service.  2 

Patients choose their lunch no more than one meal ahead.  

Patients choose their lunch two meals ahead.  

Patients choose their lunch 24 hours or more ahead.  

Patients do not choose their own lunch (for example meal 

numbers selected by staff). 

 

 Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

The meal consists of three courses  2 

The meal consists of two courses  

The meal consists of one course  

 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Is there a choice of at least two starters? (for example 

soup, fruit juice) 

 1 

Is there a choice of at least two desserts, at least one of 

which is fruit based? 

 2 

If Yes above, is one hot and one cold?  2 
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 Enter Y against 

one option only   

Scored/ 

weighted 

All patients not requiring a special* diet can choose from 

four or more hot options including at least one vegetarian. 

 3 

All patients not requiring a special* diet can choose from 

three hot options including at least one vegetarian. 

 

All patients not requiring a special* diet can choose from 

two hot options including at least one vegetarian. 

 

There is only one or no hot option.  

Notes: 

1) *A special diet includes both diets to meet, for example, clinical or allergy needs, and 

those that reflect personal choices such as vegan. 

2) Soup with or without a sandwich does not constitute a hot option. 

3) A jacket potato with hot filling constitutes a hot option. However, a jacket potato with a 

choice of two (or more) hot fillings does not constitute two (or more) hot options. 

 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Can all patients requiring special diets (as defined above) 

choose from at least two hot options? 

 3 

 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Can patients always choose ‘soup and a sandwich’ in 

addition to the above options? 

 2 

Can patients always choose a salad (with protein 

accompaniment)? 

 2 

Is there a choice of at least two sandwiches (one suitable 

for vegetarians) and two types of bread? 

 2 
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Dinner 

 Y/N Scored/ 

weighted 

Timing.  

The earliest dinner service time is 5.30pm (Note – for 

answer by acute and community (including mixed acute 

and mental health/learning disabilities) hospitals only – all 

others including hospices should not answer) 

 3 

Point of choice Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients choose their dinner at the point of service.  2 

Patients choose their dinner no more than one meal  

ahead. 

 

Patients choose their dinner two meals ahead.  

Patients choose their dinner 24 hours or more ahead.  

Patients do not choose their own dinner (for example meal 

numbers selected by staff). 

 

 Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

The meal consists of three courses  2 

The meal consists of two courses  

The meal consists of one course  

 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Is there a choice of at least 2 starters? (for example soup, 

fruit juice) 

 1 

Is there a choice of at least 2 desserts at least one of which 

is fruit based? 

 2 
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If Yes above, is one hot and one cold?  2 

 Enter Y against 

one option only 

Scored/ 

Weighted 

All patients not requiring a special* diet can choose from 

four or more hot options including at least one vegetarian. 

 3 

All patients not requiring a special* diet can choose from 

three hot options including at least one vegetarian. 

 

All patients not requiring a special* diet can choose from 

two hot options including one vegetarian. 

 

There is only one or no hot option.  

Notes: 

1) *A special diet includes both diets to meet for example clinical or allergy needs, and 

those that reflect personal choices such as vegetarian or vegan. 

2) Soup with or without a sandwich does not constitute a hot option. 

3) A jacket potato with hot filling constitutes a hot option. However, a jacket potato with a 

choice of two (or more) hot fillings does not constitute 2 (or more) hot options. 

 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Can all patients requiring special diets (as defined above) 

choose from at least two hot options? 

 3 
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 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Can patients always choose ‘soup and a sandwich’ in 

addition to the above options? 

 2 

Can patients always choose a salad (with protein 

accompaniment)? 

 2 

Is there a choice of at least two sandwiches (one suitable 

for vegetarians) and two types of bread? 

 2 

24-hour services 

Note: This question relates to food services designed to 

cater for needs which arise outside normal meal times, eg 

due to clinical reasons or to cover missed meals. It is not 

meant to simply provide for food to supplement the 

standard food service and relates only to food which may 

be requested by staff for those patients who need it, not by 

patients themselves. 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

In addition to the main meals, other food, for example 

toast, sandwiches, cereals, soup, and lighter hot dish(es), 

is available 24 hours a day. 

 3 

In addition to the main meals, other food, for example 

toast, sandwiches, cereals, soup, is available, but less than 

24 hours a day. 

 

Simple food supplies, for example bread, cereal, yoghurt 

and biscuits, are available 24 hours a day. 

 

Only snacks (biscuits, cake) are available 24 hours a day.  

Food is not available 24 hours a day.  

Note: Where the organisation’s 24-hour food services cannot meet the needs of all 

patients, including those with specific dietary requirements (such as vegetarians, those 

requiring puréed or gluten-free foods), the fifth option above (ie Food is not available 24 

hours a day) must be selected. 
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 Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Is fruit (including snack vegetables, eg carrot/celery sticks) 

whether fresh or tinned/packaged (in fruit juice but not 

syrup) available at ward level 24 hours a day? Note: to 

answer Yes does not require that fruit be on display, but 

ward staff should be able to provide it from ward supplies 

(ie without the need to refer the request to the catering 

department). 

 3 

Note: For the following three questions, in adult mental 

health services it is not necessary to routinely offer snacks 

to all patients where dietitian advice is that this is 

inappropriate, but they must be available on request by 

ward staff. 

Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Are patients offered a snack (eg cheese and biscuits), 

between breakfast and lunch?* 

 2 

Are patients offered a snack between lunch and the 

evening meal?* 

 2 

Are patients offered a snack in the evening?*  2 

*Note – this may include fruit/vegetables (eg carrot/celery sticks) but such provision does 

not allow for a Yes response to the question above re availability of fruit. 
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Drinks 

Note: In some circumstances and subject to dietitian 

advice it may be appropriate to offer only decaffeinated 

versions of tea and/or coffee. 

Enter Y against 

one option only  

Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients can choose from a range of tea and coffee 

(including decaffeinated versions) and at least 3 other hot 

and/or cold drinks, for example herbal teas, fruit-based 

drinks and milk-based drinks. 

 2 

Patients can choose from a range of tea and coffee 

(including decaffeinated versions) and 2 other hot and/or 

cold drinks, for example herbal teas, fruit-based drinks and 

milk-based drinks. 

 

Patients can choose from a range of tea and coffee 

(including decaffeinated versions) and one other hot or 

cold drinks, for example herbal teas, fruit-based drinks and 

milk-based drinks. 

 

Patients can choose from a range of tea and coffee 

(including decaffeinated versions) only. 

 

Patients can choose from a range of tea and coffee 

(excluding decaffeinated versions) only. 

 

Note: For the following question, in adult mental health 

services it is not necessary to routinely offer a hot milk-

based drink to all patients where dietitian advice is that this 

is inappropriate, but it must be available on request by 

ward staff. 

Enter Y or N  Scored/ 

weighted 

Patients are offered a hot, milk-based drink in the evening.  1 

Note: Where all patients have independent access to facilities to make a hot drink in the 

evening, this question may be answered Yes. 
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What food is available to patients waiting to be discharged 

in discharge lounges?  

Note: the N/A option should be used only where there is no 

discharge lounge 

Enter Y against 

one option only 

N/A 

Scored 

The same food available to patients in the wards   

A substantial snack, eg soup, sandwiches   

A light snack, eg biscuits, cake   

No food is made available   
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Finger foods: guidance 

A ‘complete meal option’ means at least one protein, vegetable and starch choice, 

plus at least one starter and dessert (where offered). Sandwiches/wraps do not 

count as a ‘complete meal option’ for this purpose. Examples of suitable foods are 

included below.  

Breakfast  

Starch Toast, bread or other morning goods (bagels, rolls, crispbread, crumpets, 
pancakes (ticks protein as well), croissants, danish pastries), cereal bars 
including low sugar options. 

Protein Hard-boiled egg, bacon pieces or chopped sausages, cheese sticks, ham/ 
smoked salmon (rolled up is easier to eat), fish fingers, omelette cut into 
strips, pancakes, condiments such as pasteurised cream or cottage 
cheese (including low fat), peanut butter, fish or meat spread (excluding 
pate). 

Fruit/veg Prunes (dried or canned – drained and with stones removed), orange or 
grapefruit segments (drained), other fresh or canned fruit (presented 
appropriately), fruit smoothies (include yogurt for extra protein), fruit juice. 

Main meals  

Starters Fruit juice, soup in a cup 

Protein Cheese, quorn, or meat in bite-sized pieces without sauce (sauce/gravy 
may be available as a dip). Fish fingers, hard-boiled eggs (quartered), 
veggie burgers, sausages. Slices of firm quiche, pork pie, scotch eggs, 
spring rolls, wonton dumplings, dry curries with chapattis to scoop. 

Vegetables Carrot or courgette batons, broccoli or cauliflower florets, French beans, 
baby sweetcorn, sliced bell peppers. 

Starch Boiled or roast potatoes or wedges/oven chips, pasta spirals or other 
short pasta without sauce (sauce may be available as a dip), bread/bread 
rolls, savoury scones, dumplings (with sauce/gravy to dip), sweet 
potatoes, chapattis, crackers, spring roll wrappers, wonton wrappers, 
pancakes. 

Desserts Fresh fruit (sliced and peeled as necessary), fruit scones, individual fruit 
pies, firm cheesecake/curd cake, firm bread and butter pudding, 
pancakes, waffles, ice cream cornet. Custard and fruit yogurt can be 
served as dips. 

Snacks Malt loaf, cakes, scones, cheese and crackers, crumpets, flapjack, 
muffins, cereal bars, bread with peanut butter. 
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